
Christmas 

Song 

Father Christmas lives in the sky ! 

He's got a long beard and doesn't look like a child. He looks like a grandpa. 

Yes, he 's got a beard ! 

A belt ! (What colour is it ?) Black ! 

And he is ... totally red ! 

He wears a red costume with a hat. He 's got a small a pom pom at the end of his 

white hat ! Red hat ! 

The reindeers make Father Christmas's sleigh fly ! They are magical ! 

Father Christmas is kind because he brings us presents. 

Song 

He brings many presents to the children but less presents to adults. (When does 

he come ?) He comes on 25th December. 

Children are not allowed to wake up during the night to see Father Christmas 

otherwise they won't get any presents and will go back home. 

He comes at midnight ! If the children haven't been kind enough, he doesn't bring 

presents. 

If a child is not a good child, Father Christmas will write his or her name on a list. If 

the child's name is in the list 

no present ! 

Jingle 



He will bring a TV for the parents and toys for children,  made of plastic like cars ! 

He can bring trotinettes.   

So that the letter arrives at Father Christmas' home, Children write what they 

would like, they go to the post office to mail it to Father Christmas. Somebody will 

open the letter to have a look at what they want. Then, he would bring it to the 

airport to go by plane to Father Christmas... 

(The children say what they want...) 

I would like a soft horse ! ( areal one ?) Yes 

(Other gifts expected ...)  

Father Christmas brings ver nice presents ! I love him ! 

(other gifts ...) 

I like Christmas because for Christmas, we can make snowmen when it's snowing ! 

When the snow is falling, we can ski and I love it ! 

It doesn't often snow here ! 

We can eat gingerbread for Christmas, Christmas roasted turkey, oysters because 

we have a feast, a chocolate cake, something like wood but it's a cake. It's called a 

Christmas log ! 

I'm so happy because if I see Father Chritsmas, it's like a dream I could fly on his 

sleigh ! 

I love Christmas because of the presents ! 

(Why could I be surprised ?)  Because You're fond of Christmas ! 

Christmas could be white because of the snow ! or red because of Father 

Christmas ! Or green because of the Christmas tree ! (Or may be gold because gold 

is the colour of bells that twinkle at Christmas time !) 

Jingle 



Christmas could smell like pine because of the Christmas tree... I 've got a real one 

at home and I can smell it ! 

Chocolate is a Christmas flavour ! 

(Explanations about how to decorate the Christmas tree). I love Christmas trees 

because at the top, there is a star ! 

Jingle bells song 

I spend Christmas at Granny's home, at auntie's home, with mum ! I spend 

Christmas at home ! 

Jazz Christmas song 

I will wear a black dress with stars on it ! I will wear a white shirt with dark blue 

trousers and a brown belt. 

I wear a dress like Maïlie with stars and flowers as well on it and I 've got high heel 

shoes too ! 

I've got a Christmas red coat to go outside at Christmas !! 

(wishes) 

Jingle 


